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Supreme Court rules that FIFRA does not 
preempt local regulation ofpesticide use 

The U.s. Supreme Court ruled 9-0 that the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) does not completely preempt local regulation of pesticide 
use. Wisconsin Public Intervenor v. Mortier. 111 S. Ct. 2476, 59 U.S.L.W. 4755 (U.S. 
June 18, 1991)(No. 89-1905). The ruling provides in essence that local governments 
may regulate pesticides under F1FRA to the same extent that FlFRA allows states 
to regulate pesticides, unless state law imposes further restrictions on local 
regulation. 

The case concerns an ordinance adopted by the town of Casey, Wisconsin, which 
required a pennit for the application of pesticides to public lands or to private lands 
subject to public use, and for the aerial application of any pesticide to private lands. 
The town granted the respondent, Ralph Mortier. a Christmas tree farmer, a permit 
under the ordinance which restricted the lands on which he could apply pesticides 
and precluded aerial spraying. 

Mortier and the Wisconsin ForestrylRights of waytrurf Coalition, an association 
of pesticide users, challenged the ordinance in sta te court on the grounds that FJ FRA 
and state law preempted local regulation of pesticide use. 

The trial court granted summary judgment to the plaintiffs, holding that the 
ordinance was preempted both by FIFRA and state law. The Supreme Court of 
Wisconsin affinned that judgment, but declined to reach the issue of state law 
preemption, relying only on the holding that FIFRA, as indicated by its text and 
legislative history, clearly demonstrated congressional intent to prohibit regulation 
of pesticides by local units of government. Mortier v. Casey 452 N. W.2d 555 (1990), 

The U.S. Supreme Court granted certiorari because of the importance of the issue 
and the conflict of authority on the issue. The issue ofFIFRA preemption has arisen 
in the lower courts primarily from a provision which states that "(a)...a State may 
regulate the sale or use of any federally registered pesticide or device in the State, 
but only ifand to the extent the regulationdoes not permit any sale oruse prohibited 
by this subchapter" and "(b)...Such State shall not impose or continue in effect any 
requirements for labeling or packaging in addition to or different from those required 
under the subchapter." 7 U.S.C. § 136v. This amendment was added to FIFRA in 1972 
as partofa major renovationofthe statute which provided for comprehensive federal 
regulation of pesticide registration, labeling, and use. 

In its ruling on Mortier, the Wisconsin Supreme Court found the omission of the 
Continued on page 2 

Eighth Circuit rejects use ofFmHA 
contract rate in Ch. 12 bankruptcy 
In a recent decision, the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals rejected the confirmation 
of a Chapter 12 plan that used the weighted average of the debtors' original FmHA 
contract rates of interest. In re Fisher, 930 F.2d 1361 (8th Cir. 1991). In reaching its 
decision, the court addressed two important confirmation issues: first, can the plan 
apply the contract rate of interest to a restructured loan when the contract rate is 
less that the current market rate; and second, can Fanners Home Administration 
(FmHA) low interest loans be restructured at lower than market interest rates. 

Under the plan proposed by the debtors aod accepted by both the bankruptcy court 
and the U.S. District Court for the District of North Dakota, the debtors sought to 
restructure their secured obligation to FmHA using the weighted average of their 
original contract rates ofinterest. The FmHA objected, claiming that the plan failed 
to satisfy the Chapter 12 confirmation requirements set forth in 11 U.S.C. § 
1225(a)(5)(B) requiring that a secured creditor be paid the present value of its 

Continued on page 2 
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term "political subdivision"from the defi which may exercise state authority at the cide use permitting in particular. Addi
nition of "State," 7 U.S.C. 136(aa), and absolute discretion ofthe state. The Court tionally, the Court ruled that there was 
from the provision granting limited State found that the omission of the express no discernible conflict between FIFRA 
regulatory authority over pesticide use, 7 
V.S.C .§136v, indicated congressional 
intent to preclude local governments from 

term "political subdivisions" from 
FlFRA's regulatory grant of authority to 
the states cannot be inferTed to exclude 

and the town of Casey's ordinance or 
between FIFRA and local regulation of 
pesticide use generally. the Court stated - ... 

regulating pesticide use, The court fur local regulation because these political that local use permit regulations are not 
ther found that this statutory language subdivisions are components of the states within an area that FIFRA preempts or 
together with language from legislative 
reports accompanying the proposed 

themselves. A congressional grant of au
thority to the states encompasses a grant 

even plainly addresses. 
The U.S. Supreme Court reversed the • 

amendments indicated a clear manifes of authority to local governments unless judgment of the Wisconsin Supreme 
tation of a congressional intent to com otherwise expressly denied. Court and remanded the case. The Wis
pletely preempt local regulation of pesti The Court also found that FIFRA pro consin court may now decide to address 
cide use. visions that require the U.S. Environ the issue of whether state law preempts 

In reviewing the Wisconsin opinion, mental Protection Agency to cooperate local regulation of pesticide use. Mortier , 
the U.S. Supreme Court applied previ with political subdivisions of states in is limited to the issue of whether federal 
ously established principles of preemp implementing FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136t(b), law precludes local regulation of pesti
tion analysis to FlFRA. The Court first and that require pesticide manufactur cide use. FIFRA does not prevent states 
determined whether Congress intended ers to produce records for designated from prohibiting local regulation. For 
to preempt local authority. The Court state political subdivisions, 7 V.S.C, § example, the California legislature 
found that nothing in the text of FlFRA 136flb), support a finding of congres adopted a statute expressly overturning 
expressly precludes local regulation of sional intent to allow local regulation of the holding of People ex reI. Deukmejian 
pesticide use. Indeed, the Court deter pesticides. v. County of Mendocino, 36 Cal. 3d 476, 
mined that the statutory language of The Court was not persuaded by 683 P.2d 1150, 204 Cal. Rptr. 879(1984). 
FlFRA favors local regulation. The Court Mortier's reading of the legislative his The statute provides that the registra
relied on the principle that local govern tory of the 1972 amendments to infer tion, sale, transportation, or use ofpesti
mental units are agencies of the state, congressional intent to preclude local cides is excluded from all local regula

regulation. The U.S. Supreme Court de tion, unless otherwise provided by spe
termined that on the issue of local regu cific exceptions in state legislation. Cal. 
Latorypreemption, the legislative history Food & Agric. Code § 11501.1 (West 1986). 
was ambiguous at best. -Murtha L. Noble, StaffAttorney, 

The Court then determined whether NCALRI, Fayetteville, AR 
FIFRA preempts local regulation of pes· This material is based upon work sup
ticide use, even in the absence of clear ported by the U.S. Department ofAgricul
and manifest congressional intent. The ture, Natiorwl Agricultural Library, un· 

AALA Ediwr... . Linda Gnm McConnick Court ruled that, although FIFRA is a der Agreement No. 89·32 U4·8·I3 Any 
188 Morrill Rd., T()ney. AL 35773 comprehensive regulatory statute, it does opinions, findings, conclusions, or rec

Conlributing EdIIooJ"!l: Martha I.. Noble.NAlional Center not occupy the field of pesticide regula ommendations expressed in the publicn
for Agrkull.urAI Law Re!;learcn lind InformallDn. 
F'llyl.'lLevi1le. i\R. Susan A Schneider.Crand ForkB, NO, 
Ned D Hamilton, Director. Dralu' Law School 

tion in general or the area oflocal pesti tioTl are those of the author and do /lOr 

necessarily reflect the l'iew of the USDA 
Al(nculluT.lI.l Law Center. Dea Moonf'lo, lA, David R. or NCALRI. 
Purnell, UniY~rHily of Illinois, Urblln.ll.·Champllign; 

o I Christopher R. Kelley, Univerail ... of North Dllkola 
School of Law; Linda Grim MC<::ormick, Toney, AI.. 

S1..ale JUoporWTa: Sidney F. Ansbllcher,JadulOnvilll'. F'L; 
.John Trellngen. la .... 81\1d~nl, UniverBlly or South 

secured claim. The FmHA argued that 
for purposes ofthis requirement, present 

ings the same as anyothercreditor and is 
thus entitld to have its claim valued 

DllkoLa School of Law. value must be based on the market rate using a discount rate based not on the 
ForAALA membership infonnalLOn, cont.Rl't Will iam of interest, not the lower FmHA loan contract rate of interest but on the 'mar

P. BllbLOne, Office of the Executive D,red.or, RobertA 
Ll."rlar Law Center. Univ('ra,ty of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville, AR 72701. 

Agricultural Law UpdaLe is publi!lhed by lhe 
Amencan Altrirultural Law Aaaocialion, Publication 
ollice.Maynlkrd Printing, Inc ,219NewYorkAve . Des 

rate. Because of the FmHA's unique sta~ 

tus as provider of low interest loans to 
eligible farmers, the contract rates on the 
Fishers' loans averaged out to be 5.41%, 
below the "market rate" applicable to 

ket rate' of interest." Fisher, 930 F.2d at 
1363. 

In reaching this holding, the court 
adopts the reasoning of the Sixth Circuit 
in U.S. to Arnold, 878 F.2d 925 (7th Cir. 

Moines, IA 50313 All rights reaerved. Firsl clallll 
postage paid III Des MOines, IA 5Q313. 

other lenders. 
In addressing the contract rate/mar· 

1989). Although not discussed by the 
court, there are also contrary decisions 

Th,s publication ill d('lligned 1.0 provide llccurat.. and 
authont.Rtive 'nfonnatLOnln regard loiliesubject matl.l!r 
covered. It is Bold with Ihe l,mdl.'rlitanding that th.. 
puhl'!Iheris notl'nl{..g('d in nmdl.'rinll' legal. accounling, 
or other profeallional lI(·rvice If legal advice or oilier 
eJ.pt'rtaAAist.Rnct' LIl r('qmred, the a... rvice!l ofa competent 
profe""i()[J..1 should be sought 

ket rate issue, the Eighth Circuit agreed 
that the debtors' plan did not meet the 
confirmation standards required by § 
1225(a)(5)(B). It held that the require
ment that secured creditors receive the 

on this issue. Several courts have held 
that the market rate standard is to be 
applied only in cases where the contract 
rate is a higher rate, indicatingt.hat ifthe 
contract rate is lower. this lower rate 

Views uprl.'sst'd herein are thost' oftht' individual 
authorli and Ilhould nol beinlt'rprt'lt'd all a\.ltlt'nll.'nL~ of 

value oftheir secured claim did not allow 
for the unequal treatment of creditors. 

would be acceptable. See, f'.g., In reTurner. 
87 Bankr. 514, 517-518 <Bankr. S.D. 

policy bv tht' Amencan Agricultural Law ASllotilltion. The court interpreted § 1225(a)(5)(B) as Ohio 198B);In re Bartlesmcycr, 7BBankr 

Ldlt'raand ('dilorial contribullOnllsl'1' welcome and 
should be directed to Linda Gnm McCormick. io:dll.or, 
188 Morris Rd., Toul'y, AL 35773. 

requiring a present value determination 
based on the current market ra te, not the 
contract rate originally agreed upon by 

975, 977 <Bankr. W.D. Mo. 1987 J. See 
also, In re Hardzog. 901 F.2d 858. 860 
(lOth Cir. 1990)("llln the absence of spe

Copyright 1991 by Amt'ricsn Agricultural Law the parties. Despite the special purpose cial circumstances, such as the market. 
AssoclallOn No part of this newlll('U('r may be 
r('produced or lransmitted in any fonn or by any means, 
electronic or m('chanLcaJ, iududlng photocopying. 

underlying FmHA financing, the court 
reasoned that "Ihlaving filed for bank

rate being higher than the contract rat.e, 
Bankruptcy Courts 8hould use the cur

rl'cordi~. or by auy infonnillion sl.orllge or r('Lneval 
llyUl'm, without permlallion 10 .... ritlng from lhe 
publisher 

ruptcy under Chapter 12, we hold that 
FmHA enters the bankruptcy proceed-

rent market rate of interest used for 
similar loans in the region."). 

=====~==========-=====-===
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Implications of Mortier- for Iowa and other states
 

The major issue the Supreme Court iden
tifies in Wisconsin Public Intervenor v. 
Mortier, 59 U-S,L,W, 4755 (1991)(see dis
cussion on pages 1-2) is that the question 
of preemption is not that Congress in
tended to preempt local regulation of 
pesticide use- the Court ruled clearly it 
did not; instead the issue is whether 
under sta te law the states can or have 
delegated such powers to local govern
ments, or whether such local exercises of 
regulatory power, as found in Mortier, 
are preempted by the application of ei
ther existing state pesticide laws or un
der state home rule and preemption doc
trines. 

Because in Mortier the Wisconsin Su
preme Court had not ruled on the issue of 
state-law preemption, the question was 
not considered on appeal. was that of 
federal preemption. As a result, the po
litical debate after Mortier will shift to 
two issues: (1) possible Congressional 
amendment ofFIFRA to specifically pre
empt local regulations; and (2) state in~ 

terpretations of state pesticide laws or 
preemption doctrine to determine 
whether they prohibit such local regula
tions. 

Shortly after the June 1990 Wisconsin 
Supreme Court ruling, the Iowa Attorney 
General issued an opinion on the ques

" - tion of whether a city could enact an 
.ordinance prohibiting the application of 
pesticides by a commercial applicator. 
See Iowa AG, Opin, #90·6-3, Benton to 
Shoultz, June 26, 1990, The major por, 
tion of the opinion analyzes the FIFRA 
preemption question and agrees with the 
Wisconsin Supreme Court that FIFRA 
preempts local regulations. As is clear 
from the U.S. Supreme Court ruling, that 
analysis is now incorrect. The issue of 
state law preemption of local pesticide

i • regulations is addressed only at the con
clusion of the opinion, and then only 

..
The court explicitly rejects the debtors' 

reliance on an earlier Eighth Circuit de
cision, United States v. Doud, 869 F.2d 
1144 (8th Cir, 1989Ut states that Doud 
only addresses the issue of the method 
used to compute market rate, not the 
contract rate issue. The Doud decision, 
however, has been interpreted as allow
ing the use of the lower contract rate. 
Bartlesme.Yer, 78 Bankr. at 977. This 
apparent misinterpretation stems from 
the factthatalthough theappellateDoud 
decision only discusses the market rate 
computation applicable to one ofthe debt
ors' loans, it affinned the lower court's 
holding that three ofthe other loans must 
be left at the low interest Fm HA contract 

briefly. It states: 
However, if forced to decide the 

validityofan ordinance as described in 
your letter solely under the Iowa law 
dealing with pesticides, it is doubtful 
that we could find that the ordinance 
would survive. The Iowa Pesticides 
Act, Iowa Code chapter 206 (1989) pro· 
vides for the regulation ofpes ticides at 
the state level. As we noted above, the 
statute provides for the licensing and 
certifica tion of pesticide applicators by 
the Iowa Secretary of Agriculture. §§ 
206,5,206,6, The law further provides 
that the Secretary license pesticide 
dealers and that every pesticide dis
tributed within the state be first regis
tered with the department §§ 206,8, 
206,12, 

In the face of this rather compre
hensive regulatory scheme, both mu
nicipal corporations and counties in 
Iowa operate under home rule with the 
authority to enact ordinances "not in
consistent with the laws of the general 
assembly," IowaConst Art III, §§ 38A, 
39A. Under home rule, cities and coun
ties have the power to enact an ordi
nance on a matter which is also the 
subject of a statute. if the ordinance 
and statute can be hannonized and 
reconciled. City of Council Bluffs v. 
Cain, 342 N,W,2d 810,812 (Iowa 1983l
To the extent that a political subdivi
sion in Iowa banned the application of 
pesticides by a commercial applicator 
certified and licensed by the depart
ment, it would prohibit an activity 
which state law permits. In that case, 
chapter 206 would preempt the local 
ordinance. 

Local governments in Iowa may 
not adopt an ordinance which makes 
application of pesticides by a commer
cial applicator within the boundaries 
of that local government unlawful. 

rate. For a discussion of the lower courts' 
analysis on this issue, see MatterofDoud, 
74 Bankr, 865, 870 (Bankr, S,D, Iowa 
1987). 

On the second issue, the applicable 
market rate to be used for FmHA loans, 
the court took a step back from the equal 
treatment ofcreditors position. Thecourt 
stated that the special status ofthe FmHA 
may be relevant in determining what the 
applicable "market rate" may be. The 
FmHA argued that the rate should be 
based on the same method used by the 
court for other creditors. This method 
considers the value of the debtors' prop
erty and the amount that the FmHA 
could collect if this value were deposited 

JULY 1991 

There must now be some doubt about 
the viability of the Attorney General's 
opinion.First the majority of the opinion 
has been overruled by the Supreme Court'~ 
decision. While this does not necessarily 
reflect on the state law preemption analy
sis, that portion of the opinion was a 
secondary issue, which did not receive 
extensive analysis. 

Second, the opinion's description ofthe 
existing pesticide regulatory scheme as 
"comprehensive" does not necessarily 
agree with the Supreme Court's reading 
ofthe law. The Court notes that nowhere 
does FIFRA restrict the implementation 
of local pestice use permitting systems: 
"Whatever else FIFRA may supplant, it 
does not occupy the field of pesticide 
regulation in general or the area of local 
use pennitting in particular," The very 
same thing can be said about the Iowa 
pesticide act, which is not surprising, 
given that it was patterned after FIFRA. 

Many state lawmakers may have failed 
to address the issue of local pesticide 
regulations on the belief the issue was 
preempted by federal law. The Mortier 
ruling makes the issue fair game for 
legislative action at both the state and 
local level. 

Finally, the ordinance addressed in the 
Iowa Attorney General's opinion, a local 
regulation banning the use ofa pesticide, 
is different from the question of whether 
a political subdivision may implement a 
local permitting requirement, one aspect 
ofwhich might be prohibition ofpesticide 
use on appropriate local grounds. The 
Supreme Court's reference to local condi· 
tions supports the idea that local regula
tion may be justified. It will probahly 
take more than generalized conclusions 
about the comprehensive nature ofexist
ing state laws to preempt well-designed 
local regulations. 

-Neil D. Hamilton, Director, Drake 
Law School Agricultural Law Center, 

De.,> Moines, Iowa 
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A TEA Program by any other name: the Market Promotion Program 

Copyright David R. Purnell 

Introduction 
In recent years the quantity and value 

of U.S. agricultural exports have fluctu
ated constderably. Still the world's larg
est agricultural exporting nation- gen
erating approximately one-sixth of the 
world's agricultural trade, the U.S. has 
faced some tough times in maintaining 
consistent levels of agricultural exports. 
FAS, USDA, U.S. Farmers' Export Arm 
(revised December, 1990). 

Many countries provide assistance for 
their agricultural exporters to make them 
more competitive. This assistance can 
take many forms, some ofwhich the U.S. 
considers to be unfair. Since export mar
kets are perceived to be 80 important to 
U.S. agriculture, CongresscQuntered the 
trend of declining agricultural exports 
and increasing unfair trade practices af
fecting U.S. agricultural exports by in
troducing in the Food Security Act of 
1985 (the "1985 Farm Bill") programs to 
assist U.S. agricultural exporters. 

One such program was the Targeted 
Export Assistance Program ("TEA pro
gcam"). Food Securi ty Act of 1985, § 
1124,7 U.S.C.A. § 1736s (988), repealed 
by Food, Agriculture, Conservation and 
Trade Act of 1990, 104 Stat. 3702 (" 1990 
Farm Bill"). In the 1990 Farm Bill, Con
gress repealed the TEA program and 
created the Market Promotion Program 
("MPP") (pronounced MIP). 7 U.S.C.A. § 
5623 (West Supp. 1991). This article will 
provide an overview ofthe TEA program, 
a sampling of its problems and criti
cisms, and commentary on its transfor
mation into the MPP. 

Authorization of TEA 
Theoriginallegislation authorizing the 

TEA program gives no guidance on the 
development, organization. or adminis
tration of the program. Seven U.S. Code 
section 1736s(b)(l) (988) reads as fol
lows: 

Funds or commodities made avail
able for use under this section shall be 
used by the Secretaryonly to counteror 
offset the adverse effect on the export 
of a United States agricultural com
modity or the product thereofof a sub
sidy (as defined in paragraph (Z)), im
port quotas, or other unfair trade prac
tices of a foreign country. 

David R. Purnell is an Assistant Profe8
s(}r of Agricultural Law in the Depart
ment of Agricultural Economics at the 
Univer8ity of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign. 

Consequently, the USDA had a gceat 
deal of latitude in designing the TEA 
program. Program design and adminis
tration were delegated to the Foreign 
AgciculturalService (FAS). How the FAS 
chose to implement the broad mandate 
from Congress is particularly interesting 
and significant. 

FAS implementation 
For the past thirty-four years, the FAS 

has administered the Coopera tor Market 
Development Program (the "Cooperator 
program"), first introduced in the Agri
cultural Trade Development and Assis
tanceActof1954. 7 U.S.C.A. § 17040988 
& West Supp. 1991). The Cooperator 
program was conceived to expand foreign 
markets for U.S. commodities. It pro
vides direct payments to "Cooperators" 
for trade servicing, consumer promotion, 
market research, and technical assis
tance to potential or actual foreign buy
ers. FAS, USDA, Foreign Agricultural 
Service Guidelines, 11 FASG, October, 
1985, Sec. 105.1. FAS decided that mar
ket development was the best way to 
accomplish the goals of the TEA legisla
tion. Once that decision was made, it was 
a natural progression of events for the 
FAS to model the TEA program after the 
Cooperator program, albeit with some 
significant differences. 

TEA programs and funding 
The TEA program, therefore, became 

another foreign export market develop
ment program. providing assistance for 
trade servicing, consume r promotion, and 
technical assistance. About seventy-five 
percent of the TEA program funds have 
been used in consumer promotion activi
ties, whereas over eighty percent of the 
Cooperator program funds are used for 
technical assistance and trade servicing. 
Farm Policy: Proposals (or Budget Sav
ings, 1990: Hearings before the Task 
Force on Urgent Fiscal Issues ofthe House 
Comm. on the Budget, IOlst Cong., 2d 
Sess. 88 (990) (Appendix I to prepared 
statement of Allan 1. Mendelowitz, Di
rector, Trade, Energy and Finance Is
sues, National Security and International 
Affairs Division, GAO). Trade servicing 
and technical assistance respectively in
clude efforts to influence traders and 
other distributors to handle or promote 
U.S. products, and a:::lsistance in solving 
technical problems with the export pro
cess and use of the products. Id. at 
footnote 3. Consumer promotion involves 
marketing to the prospective consumers 
of the products. [d. 

The level of funding for the TEA pro
gram has been much higher than that 
provided for the Cooperator program. In 
1990 the funding for the Cooperator pro
gcam was $33 million. The TEA progcam 
was funded at a level of$110 million per 
year from 1986 until 1988, and $200 
million per year for 1989 and 1990. Com
pensation under the TEA program was 
authorized to be paid in dollars or in 
generic commodity certificates. The prac
tice of the CCC has been to make the 
payments in CCC certificates, which the 
participants sell on the open market. 
United States General Accounting Of
fice, Agricultural Trade: Review of Tar
geted Export Assistance Program, Re
port to Congressional Requesters, (1988) 
13, 14. (Hereinafter, GAO Report 1988). 

Cooperator and TEA programs 
compared 
Although the TEA program was modeled 
after the Cooperator program, there were 
some differences, the most significant of 
which was the requirement of the TEA 
program that the funds be used tocounter 
or offset unfair trade practices. Al8o, the 
TEA program orientation has been more 
on achieving sales, whereas the Coopera
tor program focused on long-term market 
development for the bulk commodity 
groups such as wheat and rice. U.S. Ag
ricultural Export Development Council, 
Promoting U.S. Agricultural Products 
Abroad: A Partnership 28. Further, the 
FAS wanted to have a different focus in 
the TEA program and provide market 
development assistance for more of the 
processed, high value, or non-traditional 
commodity groups- groups not well 
served by the Cooperator program. [d. 
The objective of the TEA program was 
more immediate market development. 

Direct sales restricted 
Market development and direct sales 

have been distinguished in conflict of 
interest rules promulgated by the FAS 
and CCC in 1989.54 Fed. Reg. 37,781
37,784 09891. Direct sales by partici
pants were prohibited when those direct 
sales were made during promotional ac
tivities funded in wholeor in part byTEA 
funds, except under very limited circum
stances. Participants could make sales 
contaets, either as members ofsales team oS 

on CCC-sponsored or approved trade 
missions or as participants in U.S. brand
identified promotions. Those contacts had 
to be reported to the FAS and turned over 
to all participants. 7 C.F.R. § 1485.5 
(1990). This process, hypothetically, gave 
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all participants access to sales leads. 

TEA-targeted market. 
An important note about the nature of 

the program envisioned by the FAS is the 
definition given by the FAS in the Tar
geted Export Assistance Guidelines to 
the tenns "counter" and "offset," as used 
in the legislation. FAS, USDA, TEA 
Guidelines, Revised and Effective Octo
ber 1, 1988 ("TEAG 1988"). The FAS 
determined that it would provide TEA 
funds for activities designed to "counter" 
unfair trade practices in "Itlhe market 
responsible for the unfair trade practice," 
or "Itlhe market(sl which have been ad
versely affected by the practice from the 
viewpoint of the u.s. Isicl exports." The 
activities could also be designed to "'off
set' the effects ofthe unfair trade practice 
by conducting promotional activities in 
alternative markets...... Id. at5-6. "Alter
native markets" are any markets other 
than those responsible for the unfair 
trade practices those adversely affected 
by the unfair trade practice. 

Generic v. branded products 
The TEA program consists essentially 

of two parts. The first part is the promo
tion ofgeneric commodities through non
profit commodity specific tradeorganiza

- .	 tions or regional state organizations. The 
second part is known as the TEAlExport-. Incentive Program (''TEAlEIP"), and con
sists of the promotion of specific branded 
products. FAS, USDA, TEAG 1988. 

Branded products are promoted in two 
ways in the TEA program. Nonprofit 
commodity specific trade organizations 
or regional state organizations typically 
administer Branded TEA Promotion Pro
grams. Businesses marketing a specific 
branded product enter into agreements 
for reimbursement with the nonprofit 
trade organization administering the 
program. Nonprofit trade organizations 
administer the program under the same 

.; rules as the FAS uses to administer TEAl 
EIP. TEAG 1988, 103. 

Abusiness marketing a unique branded 
product may seek to enter into an agree~_.,1 ment directly with the CCC to be reim
bursed for "a prearranged percentage of 
direct promotional expenses incurred in 
foreign markets to increase sales of pri
vate brands ofa specific U.S. agricultural 
commodity or product." Id. The CCC en
ters into direct contracts with only those 
few participants who are unable to work 
through the nonprofit commodity spe
cific organizations or regional state orga
nizations. 

Funding 
Not every applicant for TEA program 

funds is successful. The law authorizing 
the TEA program in the 1985 Farm Bill 
included a requirement giving priority to 

OJ agricultural commodities or the 
products thereof with respect to which 
there has been a favorable decision under 
section 2411 of Title 19, or 

(2) agricultural commodities and the 
products thereof for which exports have 
been adversely affected, as defined by the 
Secretary, by retaliatory actions related 
toa favorable decision under section 2411 
of Title 19. 
7 U.S.C.A. § 1736s(c) (19881. 

Beginning in 1987, the FAS issued 
yearly a description in the Federal Regis
ter of the commodities that qualified for 
priority assistance under section 2411 of 
Title 19. See, e.g. 52 Fed. Reg. 20,764 
(1987). Once the applicants qualifying 
for assistance under a priority were given 
"adequate" assistance, the FAScould use 
remaining funding to "enter into agree
ments to provide export assistance for 
other commodities or products thereof." 
52 Fed. Reg. 10,915 (1987). 

The TEA application and funding pro
cess was fairly simple, but time consum
ing. The potential participants had to 
submit an application to the FAS. If 
approved, a participant would then be 
required to submit an activity plan, a 
much more detailed description of the 
proposed activities. TEAG 1988. This 
process has typically taken anywhere 
from five months to one year. 

GAO criticisms 
A criticism leveled at the FAS was that 

the solicitation of applications from po
tential participants in the TEA program 
was limited by the fact that the FAS did 
not announce and describe the TEA pro
gram in the Federal Register for the 1986 
program year and that the FAS did not 
solicit applications in the Federal Regis
ter for the 1986 and 1987 program years. 
Review of GAO's Report on the U.S. De
partment ofAgriculture's TargetedAssis
tance Program, 1988: Hearing before the 
Subcomm. on Department Operations, 
Research, and Foreign Agriculture of the 
House Comm. on Agriculture, lOOth 
Cong., 2d Sess. 6,7 (1988) (statement of 
Allan I. Mendelowitz, Director, Trade, 
Energy and Finance Issues, National 
Security and International Affairs Divi
sion, GAO)(hereinafter GAO Testimony 
July 1988). Rather, a publicity campaign 
was mounted in trade publications, among 
trade associations, and through press 
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releases. According to the GAO, this left 
a large number of smaller potential ap
plicants in a disadvantaged position and 
ultimately created a preference for enti· 
ties already involved with the Cooperator 
program. GAO Report 1988 19, 20. 

The GAO criticized several other as
pects of the FAS's handling of the TEA 
program. The GAO complained that the 
funding allocation process was not clearly 
documented and that there was little, if 
any, substantiation demonstrating the 
bases on which funding allocation deci
sions were made. This supposedly left 
the allocation system vulnerable to 
charges of unfairness and baseless dis· 
tinctions between applicants. Although 
the Federal Register in June of 1987 
carried a list of ten formal criteria for 
funding decisions, the GAO expressed a 
strong desire to see documentation that 
established how those criteria were ap
plied in each individual case. The FAS 
claimed to have inadequate manpower to 
maintain extensive records of the deci
sion-making process as advocated by the 
GAO. GAO Report 1990. 

The GAO Report 1988 and the GAO 
Testimony July 1988 also expressed dis
satisfaction with the decision of the FAS 
to allocate funds based on TEA applica
tions rather than on detailed activity 
plans. The FAS rationale was that the 
time and expense burden would be too 
great for applicants to create full-fledged 
activity plans prior to the allocation of 
funds. The GAO countered that requir
ing the activity plans before deciding on 
the allocation of funds would optimize 
the use of government funds. The FAS 
indicated that the fact that the funds 
were not actually dispersed until an ac
tivity plan was in place provided the 
government with a safeguard against the 
misuse of funds, even if not a guarantee 
of absolute optimal use. GAO Report 
1988. 

According to the GAO reports cited 
above and the Audit Reports ofthe Office 
of the Inspector General of the USDA, 
submitted to the Administrator of the 
FAS on March 25, 1988 and Septem ber 
28,1990, there have also been significijnt 
problems in the way the TEA program 
participants have participated and main
tained records of their participation. Of 
primary concern are the accuracy and 
reliability of the reports made by the 
participants in accounting for the activi
ties conducted with the program funds. 

The foregoing issues were by no means 
the only areas of concern expressed by 

Continued on page 6 
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the GAO and OIG, but are a sampling. 

TEA guidelines and regulations 
In 1986 the FAS promulgated theorigi

Dsl set of guidelines for the TEA pro
gram, entitled the Targeted Export As
sistance Guidelines (TEAG). The TEAG 
were based in large measure on 11 FASG, 
the guidelines for the CooperBtor pro
gram. The TEAG were not published in 
the Federal Register and Code of Federal 
Regulations. After two years of experi
ence, FASissued a revision, TEAG 1988, 
effective October 1, 1988. Under TEAG 
1988, participants in the TEA/EIP 
branded promotion program could enter 
into an agreement with the cee for up to 
three yeaTS. That version is still effective 
for participants who have ongoing fund
ing under applications and activity plans 
approved prior to the implementation of 
the Uniform Market Promotion Program 
(MPP) Provisional Rules on March 6, 
1991. (Interim Contract Provisions). The 
CCC promulgated proposed rules inApril 
of 1990. Targeted Export Assistance 
Guidelines, 55 Fed. Reg. 17,618 (1990) 
(TEAG 1990). Due to the creation of the 
MPPin the 1990 Farm Bill, thelinal rules 
for TEAG 1990 were never issued, and 
the proposed rules were never imple
mented. 

The FAS is currently responsible for 
administering the TEA program under 
TEAG 1988, and the MPP under the 
Interim Contract Provisions. The num
berofoperative regulations could tempo
rarily grow to three if the Interim Rules 
slated for publication in July actually 
appear. Eventually, the approvals autho
rized under the TEAG 1988 will expire. 

MPP 
In spite of, or perhaps because of, the 

many criticisms ofthe TEA program, the 
TEA program was not renewed but was 
replaced with the MPP in the 1990 Farm 
Bill. In the process, some of the more 
distinctive features of the TEA program 
were eliminated. Primarily, the require
ment that the program assistance be 
provided only to offset or counter an 
unfair trade practice was eliminated. 
The new requirement is simply that the 
FAS must give some "preference" to com
modities that have been adversely af
fected by unfair trade practices. This 
loosening up of one of the basic tenet~ of 
the program may be desirable, but with 
the funding remaining level at $200 mil
lion under the MPP, it is currently mean
ingless Seven U.S.C. section 5623(c)(2) 
states that"1 tlhe Secretary shall prOVide 
export assistance under this section On a 
priority basis in the case of an unfair 
trade practice." Applicants for priority 
funding requested in excess of$600 mil
lion this year. Telephone interview with 
David McGuire, Director of Program 
Operations Staff ( Jun. 1991). Once the 

allocation is made to qualifying priority 
applicants, the FAS has no funds left to 
allocate tocommodities not qualifying for 
the priority assistance. 

Accommodations to GAO criticisms 
inMPP 

The Interim Contract Provisions also 
contain several changes made to accom
modate the GAO critics. Although the 
FAS has resisted some changes that it 
considers as unfair or unduly burden
some to participants, the trend is to in
crease the record keeping and accept the 
administrative controls advocated by the 
GAO. Some changes instituted by Con
gress in the MPP seem to respond di
rectly to some GAO criticisms. 

The FAS strongly resisted the GAO's 
notion that participants should be re
quired to submit complete activity plans 
before funding allocation derisions are 
made. The burden ofcreating an activity 
plan is substantial, since the level of 
detail required is so great. TEAG 1988. 
The legislation crea ting the MPP directly 
addresses this issue, calling for the allo
cation of funds to be made after the 
submission of "marketing plans" and 
omits any mention ofeither applications 
or activity plans 7 U.S.C. § 5623(e). This 
suggests quite convincingly a require
ment to submit a document more thor
ough and detailed than the application, 
but still leaves some room for the FAS to 
recognize the needs of the applicants and 
require something less detailed than an 
activity plan. 

An additional requirement for TEN 
EIPparticipants was that they match the 
TEA funds on as much as a dollar for 
dollar basis with funds which the partici
pant would not have spent on the funded 
activity in the absence of the TEA pro
gram. TEAG 1988, 106. Other partici
pants were encouraged, hut not required, 
to spend dollars on the funded acth'ity 
which they would not have spent in the 
absence of the TEA program. The GAO 
was dissatisfied, in both the 1988 and 
1990 reports, with the FAS process for 
determining which participants should 
contribute and at what level. 

Congress has responded by requiring 
contributions from participants. The FAS 
felt it was important to recognize varying 
abilities to contribute since the partici
pants represented interests injured by 
unfair trade practices. The GAO found 
this flexibility in levels of contribution 
requirement to be too variable. GAO Re
port 1990. The MPP legislation requires 
the participants to contribute at least"50 
percent of the cost of implementing the 
marketing plan," except in cases where 
"there has been a favorable decision by 
the U.S. Trade Representative under sec
tion 2411 of Title 10." 7 U.S.C. § 5623 
(gX2). The "favorable decision" referred 
to may be under the mandatory or discre

tionary powersofthe United States Trade 
Representative (USTR) in making a de
termination that the U.S. is being denied 
rights under any trade agreements or is 
being subjected to some burden by an 
unfair or unreasonable trade practice. In 
the cases where there has been a favor
able decision by the USTR, the FAS is 
required to apply consistent and docu
mented criteria when waiving the fifty 
percent minimum contribution require
ment. 7 U.S.C. § 5623(g)(2). 

Conclusion 
The Targeted Export Assistance Pro

gram was introduced in the 1985 Farm 
Bill to help US agricultural exporters 
counter or offset unfair trade practices 
that had an adverse impact on their 
ability to export. The FAS designed a 
market development program to achieve 
that objective. The implementation ofthe 
program by the FAS was not perfect and 
the GAO was given some significant op
portunities to criticize the FAS. 

Adoption ofrecommendations made by 
the GAO would create significantly in
creased administrative burdens on the 
FAS, and increased documentation and 
compliance burden~ on the participants. 
Although the FAS has tried to retain as 
much flexibility as possible in adminis
tering a program ofsuch diverse applica
tion, the trend, both in the FAS regula
tions and practices, and the Congres
sional mandate in the MPP, has been to 
move to a more structured, controlled 
and burdensome administrative process. 
As a matter of logic, the more rigidly 
structured a program is, the less flexible 
it tends to be. Participants in the MPP 
are not likely to see any meaningful 
changes from the TEA program. but MPP 
participation will be more structured and 
require more effort to meet the adminis
trative requlrements. 

In effect, Congress has taken the TEA 
program created by the FAS under Con
gressional mandate and codified it with 
some minor modifications. The TEA pro
gram by any other name is still the TEA 
program. 

CONFERENCE CALENDAR 

Land Use Institute 
July 31-August 2, 1991 
Coronado (San Diego), CA 
Sponsored by ALI-ABA 
Formore info., call1-800CLE-NEWS 

Farm, Ranch, and Agri.Business 
Bankruptcy Institute 
Oct. 17-19, 1991 
Lubbock, TX 
Sponsored by West TX Bankruptcy 
Bar Assoc., and others 
For more info., call 1-806-744-1100. 
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Right of first refusal under Ag Credit Act construed
 
The Agricultural Credit Act of1987 requires 
Farm Credit System lenders, except for the 
,anks for cooperatives, holding agricultural 

- real estate acquired through foreclosure or 
vohll1tarily conveyed by a borrower who, in 
the lender's detennination. did not have the 

-,;.	 financial resources to avoid foreclosure, to 
givetheformerownertherightoffirstrefusal 
to repurchase or lease the property at its 
appraised value. 12U.S.C. §2219a. Aformer 
owner has the option ofoffering less than the 
property's appraised value, but the lender is 
not obligated to accept that counteroffer. 12 
U.S.C § 2219ailiX4). However, the Act 
requires System lenders that reject a fonner 
owner'scoWlteroffertogivethefonnerowner 
a second opportunity to purchase the prop

_ • , erty by matdling the price offered by a third 
party ifthat price is equal to,orless than, the 
price offered by the fonner ovmer. A second 
opportunity must also be given if the third 
party's offer was based. on different terms 
and conditions than those originally offered 
to the former owner. 12U.S.C. § 2219a(bX5). 

A federal district court has held that the 
right offirst refusal provision of the Agricul
tural Credit Act of 1987 does not prohibit a 
Farm Credit Bank from dividing the prop

<"	 ertysubject to the right into separate parcels 
after having elected to sell the entire prop
erty. K Lazy K Ranch, Inc. v. Fann Credit 
Bank of Omaha, No. CN 90-3029 (nS.D. 
\.lay 15, 1900X1991 Westl.aw 110802). In 

• _doing so, it declined to follow a bankruptcy 

court decision in the same jurisdiction that 
had held tothecontrary.InreJaTT£ttRanches, 
Inc., 107 Bankr. 969, 974 (Bankr. nS.n 
1989), vacated on other grouruh, JaTT£tt 
Ranches, Inc. v.FannCreditBankofOnwha, 
No. CN 89-1048 (nS.D. Nov. 21, 1990). 

The court also held thatit was permissible 
for the Bank to sell the property under 
different tenns and conditions than those 
offered to the fonner owners whose initial 
offertopurchaseitwas lessthantheproperty's 
appraised value without giving the fonner 
owners theopportunity to purchase the prop
erty when those tenns and conditions con
cerned the fonner owners' current posses
sion of the property. It reasoned that the 
"different terms and conditions" provision 
was intended to ensure that fonner owners 
were not offered less favorable tenns and 
conditions thanotherprospectivebuyers and 
was not to be interpreted Uterally when the 
differing terms and conditions did not place 
the fonner owners at a disadvantage. 

Finally, the court held that the former 
owners could not challenge the appraisals 
used in the initial afferingsofthe property to 
them when the ultimate sale ofthe property 
being challenged was to third parties who 
were WlBware of the earlier appraised price 
and whowillinglypurchased the propertyfor 
more than that price. In essence, the court 
interpreted the Act as precluding collateral 
attack on the vaUdity of the property's ap
praised value when the ultimate sale price 

was dictated by the rna rketplace. 
-Christopher R. KeUey, University of 

North Dakota School ofLaw 

Feckrol REgister 
in brief 
The following is a selection of matters that 
were pubUshed in the Federal Register dur
ing the month ofJune, 1991. 

1. APHIS; Horse protection inspection 
guidelines;proposedrule. 56 Fed. Reg. 26043. 

2. CCC; Export Bonus Program; interim 
rule with request for comments due 8/6191. 
56 Fed. Reg. 26323. 

3. CCC; Disaster Payment Program for 
1989 crops; interim rule; effective date 7/11/ 
91. 56 Fed. Reg. 26761. 

4. CCC; Export Bonus Program. 56 Fed. 
Reg. 26037. 

5. PACA; Rules ofpractice under; interim 
rule. 56 Fed. Reg. 26759. 

6. EPA; Worker protection standards fOT 
agricultural pesticides; notification of the 
SecretaryofAgriculture. 56 Fed. Reg. 27484. 

7. EPA; Existing stocks of pesticide prod
ucts; statementofpoUcy. 56 Fed. Reg. 29362. 

8. FmHA; Farm labor housing loan and 
grant program; final rule. 56 Fed. Reg. 28469. 

9. FCA; Disclosure to shareholders; ac
counting and reporting requirements; final 
rule. 56 Fed. Reg. 29412. 

-Lirufn Grim McConnick 

FLORIDA St. Johns River Water Manage
mentDistrict mnkesfuruhavailnbleforBMPs. 
The	 Sl Johns River Water District, the 
secondlargestwatermanagementdistrictin 
F1orida, has recently established a program 
providing for cost share grants for selected 
agricultural best management practices 
(BMPsl. 

Most such practices are not eligible for 
funding from the U.S.DA Nonetheless, the". 
WaterManagementDiBtrictis attemptingto 
improve water qulity by providingcost share 
funding on a limited matching basis against 
ASCS grants. 

EUgible BMPs include 90% ofcost associ
ated with backOow prevention, 65% of cost 
associated with drainage channel regrading, 
65?c of vegetative filter strip costs, 90% of 

. 

-- purnpplatformfuelandoilcontainmentcost, 
and 9QClrofpesticidemixingand storage area 
costs. 

The cap of cost share per fiscal year is '. $25,000. An operator or owner ofan agricul
tura Ifacility must have all current pennits or 
consent orders for a consumptive water use 
management and storage of surface waters 
and other necessary Florida DER permits 
relatedtowaterquaUtyinordertobeeUgible. 

-SUiney F. All.,lxu-her, 
,lacksonville FL 

State Roundup 
NEBRASKA. ConstitutWnalityofsrotutepro
hibiting non-family corporate farming. In 
MSM Farms, Inc. v. Spire, 927 F.2d330(8th 
Cir. Feb. 27, 1991), the Eighth Circuit Court 
of Appeals held that a Nebraska statute 
prohibiting non-family fann corporations 
from owning and operating Nebraska farm 
and ranch land was consitutional 

Nebraska voters, by way of the initiative 
and referendum process, adopted a law pro
hibiting non-family farm coporations from 
owning and operating Nebraska farm and 
ranch land. The law is similar to statutory 
provisions adopted by Iowa, Kansas, Minne
sota, Missouri, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 

MSMFanns,aNebraskacorporationwith 
unrelated shareholders, sought a declara
tion that the law violates theequal protection 
clause of the fourteenth amendinent of the 
U.S. Constitution. MSMFarmsciaimed that 
the law's prohibition ofnon-family corporate 
fanning was not rationally related to achiev
ing any legitimate state purpose. 

Evidence submitted by supporters of the 
law reasoned thata rise incorporate farming 
in Nebraska would lead to the decline ofthe 
family fanner. The evidence demonstrated 

that family farmers would be unable to 
compete fairly with the ahility of corpora
tions to raiiBe capital and bene5t from the tax 
laws. Supporters further maintained that 
corporate farming would lead to absentee 
landowners and tenant operation of fanns; 
adversely affect theruraI social andecononilc 
structure; and result in decreased steward
ship and preservation of soil, water, and 
other natural resources. 

The equal protection clause is satisfied if 
the law adopted through the initiative pro
cess is rationally related to a legitimate state 
interest. The court reasoned thatbyprevent
ing the concentration of fannland in the 
hands ofnon-family corporations, the voters 
sought to prevent the perceived threat that 
would stem from unrestricted corporate 
ownership ofNebraska farmland. Nebraska 
voters could have rationally decided that 
prohibiting non-family fann corporations 
mightprotect, retain,and promote the fanilly 
fann. Thus, the court concluded that such a 
policy represents a legitimate state interest 
under the equal protection clause, and held 
that the law is rationally related to that 
interest. 

-John Treangen, law student, The Uni
versity ofSouth Dakota Sdwol ofLaw 
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INSIDE: 

TWELFTH ANNUAL MEETING 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
 
LAW ASSOCIATION
 

NOVEMBER 1-2,1991 
Colony Square Hotel e Atlanta, Georgia 

eAgenda 
eRegistration 
eHotel Information 
eAirfares 

REGISTER EARLY! 
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